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Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House
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JUST LISTED!

We are pleased to present 7 Voyager Court, Jordan Springs brought to you by Jerom PalackalodyThis Immaculate

4-bedroom home is located in the highly sought after suburb of Jordan Springs. One of the finest residencies ever to be

offered for sale in Jordan Springs. Situated in a prime location close to all amenities such as Xavier College which is only

approximately 700meters away, bus stops, Jordan Springs Public School, Shopping Centre, and just a short drive to

Penrith CBD and Train station!This property has been complete with an abundance of premium inclusions, Solar panels,

Solar batteries and this spacious floorplan lends itself to comfortable family living.This elegant home boasts more

inclusions such as:- Master bedroom with a walk-in wardrobe and a stylish ensuite with a spacious shower and double

vanity- Spacious bedrooms with built-in wardrobes to all- Ducted Air/Conditioning with zoning + Split system A/C unit-

6.6 KW Solar panels + Inverter- 15 KW Solar batteries- Modern spacious bathroom with separated toilet - Great sized

living with mounted entertainment wall and separated dining area- Massive kitchen with gas cooking, premium steel

appliances, abundant cupboard space and an oversized pantry- Electric fireplace- Outdoor entertainment area with

remote controlled electric roller blinds + automatic expandable shade/cover- Premium tiles throughout- Water filtration

streamlined through the property - Freshly painted- CCTV surveillance system- Video intercom/doorbell- Artificial grass

in the backyardPositioned in a premium part of the suburb, this property is situated near the Nepean hospital and Penrith

CBDHomes of this nature are very rare and highly sought after. Do not miss this opportunity!For further information

please contact Jerom Palackalody 0481 287 515Disclaimer: The above information has been gathered from sources that

we believe are reliable. However, we cannot guarantee the accuracy of this information and nor do we accept

responsibility for its accuracy. Any interested parties should rely on their own enquiries and judgment to determine the

accuracy of this information for their own purposes. Images are for illustrative and design purposes only and do not

represent the final product or finishes


